
"GANGM UL " sTD-01ss2(F) 26073s, (O) 26Os88, 26Os22,

SRI GANGANAGAR ZILA DUGDH UTPADAK SAHAKARI SANGH LTD.

lndustrialArea, HANUMANGARH JN. 335 512 (RAJASTHAN)

Sealed Tenders are invited from the experienced, related and reputed firms for Pest Management and Pest

control service which includes flies, mosquitoes, cockroaches and rodents Management & control and

removal of cobweb from dairy plant premises for period of one years. Tender forms may be obtained from

the office on any working days on cash payment upto 02.00 P.M. on dated 23.02.2024 Tender form fees Rs.

2361-, EMO RS. 10000/-. The filled tender form will be accepted up to 2:45 P.M. on dated 2!.O2.2O24 &

opened at 03.00 PM on dated 23.02.2024. The tender forms received without EMD will be reiected. Under

signed reserves the right to accept or reject any tender form in full or in part without assigning any reason.

Rajasthan co-operative Dairy federation Jaipur Help line number - 0147-2709444,27O9M5.

MANAGING DIRECTOR

Ref :-Gangmul /QC /2023-24/ ) 11 U -(5 n"1"6- 15'o)-26J\
Copy to:-

1. Editor ..........................With request to publish above tender notice one time in your news paper in

minimum space.

2. Manager (Plant) / ln charge QC

3. Account Officer.
4. APS to MD.
5. Office copy /Master file/Notice Board.

MANAGING DIRECTOR

TENDER NOTICE

L-e'



"GANGMUL" STD-01552(F) 260735, (O) 260588,260522,
FAX NO. 01552-262847

Reg.No. 35KH D ated 3011 184

SRI GANGANAGAR ZILA DUGDH UTPADAK SAHAKARI SANGH LTD.
Industrial Area, HANUMANGARH JN. 335 512 (RAJASTHAN)

TENDER FORN{ NO.

TENDER NO. Gangmul lQCl2O23-241 lr-1 ((-(1

I. TENDER ITEM Pest control service includes flies,

mosquitoes, cockoaches and

rodents management & control and

removal ofcobweb from dairy plant

premises

2. LASTDATEOFPURCHASEOF
TENDER FORM

3. LAST DATE & TIME OF SUBMISSION
OFTENDERFORM :

4. TENDERFROMFEES

5. DATE & TIME OF OPENING

6. EARNESTMONEY

7. TOTALENCLOSERS

TO BE FILLED BY TENDERER

1. NAMEOFTHEFIRM/PARTY

2. NAME OF PROPERITOR

3, ADDRESS

4. CONTACT No. (Phone/Mobile)

DD NO/CR No. :

DATE :

23.02.2024 up to 2.00 pm

23.02.24 up to 02.45 pm

Rs.236l-

23.02.2024 at 03.00 pm

Rs. 100001

Four

tv^-..-,

5, EARNEST MONEY DEPOSITED

Signature ofTendererP L")



1. TenderNo. Gangmul /QC/2O23-24

2. Enclosed Registration (Photocopy)

3. LIST ofApproved insecticides/Pesticides As perACT

4. Chemicals & Antidotes

5. M.S.D.S.

6. Tender Item

7. Charges Per Months in Rs.
(Inclusive all labour, chemicals
&GST)

Pest control service includes flies,

mosquitoes, cockroaches and

rodents management & control and

removal of cobweb from dairy plant

premises

q Signature of Tenderer
))- s



TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. All the persons deployed by Service Provider/Contractor will exclusively work under
his supervision & control. These persons shall be exclusively Service Provider's
employees.

2. You are required to obtain License under the contract Labour ( R&A) Act 1970.(lF
applicable)

3. You are iequired to obtain registration Certificate of GST, P.F reg. no. ESI No.(lF
applicable)

4. You shall be solely responsible for any claim, damage, compensation etc. that may
become payable to any of the person(sJ deployed by you in connection with this
work. In event of an accident or mishap resulting in any disabiliry injury or death of
the person ofyours in connection with or concerning the said work within or outside
the premises of the Gangmul Dairy. The Gangmul Dairy shall not be liable in any
manner whatsoever either monetarily or otherwise for any accident or mishap as

mentioned above.

5. In case Gangmul Dairy suffers any losses or damage on account of any negligence or
default on the part of person(s) deployed by you. Then you shall be liable for such
loss or damage. The loss or damage shall be ascertained by the Gangmul Dairy and
the decision ofthe MD Gangmul Dairy shall be final & binding to you.

6. You have to comply with all statutory and administrative requirements in connection
with (i) personnel so deployed by you in connection to the said work (ii) their
commercial arrangement.

7. The Gangmul Dairy shall have the right from time to time to demand any original
record and or photo state copies of such record either for inspection and or for
retention for any duration in connection with or concerning (i) the said work of the
Gangmul Dairy [ii) the persons engaged by you for the said work (iii) payment
made/ to be made Provident Fund contribution, ESI contribution, Gratuity, etc. you
shall make available all documents so demanded by the Gangmul Dairy.

8, It is expressly agreed that the persons so deployed for above said work at our
premises shall not any time be or demand to be the employees of the Gangmul Dairy.
All wages and allied benefits such as leaves, ES[, Provident Fund, Gratuity, Bonus etc.
shall be paid by you and the Gangmul Dairy shall not incur any liability whatsoever
monetary or otherwise or pay more than agreed fixed amount for said work.

9. All issues and matters shall be within the jurisdiction of Hanumangarh function.

1.0. [n case the contractor cease the contract without any notice or short time notice less
than one month, the contract shall be given to other contractor/ alternative
arrangement will be done at his risk and cost and the difference of rates for notice
period will be recovered from the contractor besides forfeiture of the security
amount & other dues.

11. No minor labour is allowed to work at the plant. If any minor labour found in pest
control work then contractor will be held responsible .

12. The contractor will be required to provide labour timely as per requirement and
timing of duties will be fixed by the Gangmul Dairy in consultant with the contractor
from time to time.

Signature of TendererPD)



13. In case any worker of the contractor is found drinking milk, stealing milk pouches/
material etc. a penalty up to 20(Twenty) times of the cost of product will be imposed
on the contractor besides other disciplinary action against the defaulter may be
taken by the Gangmul Dairy.

14. No transfer of contract in another name will be requested or permitted.

15. The persons so provided by the contractor will also be scrutinized by the Gangmul
Dairy.

16. The contractor will pay the wages to the worker engaged not less than the minimum
wages fixed by the State Govt. from time to time and he will be responsible to
maintain all the records as per various acts and laws. He will produce the required
registers and documents for inspection on demands by Labour/ Factory/ EPF/ESI
lnspector or by Gangmul Dairy.

17. tn the event of failure of contractor/ representative to report at work place in time
for any day a penalty of Rs. 200 /- per day may be imposed besides recovery of actual
expenses for making alternate arrangement by the Milk Union.

18. Engaged person shall have to be got medically checked once a year.

19. The contractor will deposit an amount of Rs. 25,000/- (Rupees Twenty five
Thousand only) & EMD amount Rs. 10000/- will be adjusted towards security total
Rs. 35000/- with the Gangmul Dairy. The said amount shall be refunded to the
contractor after proper execution of work / completing contract otherwise the
amount will be forfeited by Gangmul Dairy.

20. TDS deduction made as per rules if any tax imposed by government in future there
will be liablity of contractor .

21. The Gangmul Dairy reserve the right to add or alter any condition at any moment. It
will be binding on the contractor, provided that the change does not adversely affect
the contractor in terms of finance etc.

22. The contractor shall have to abide by all the rules and regulation of Gangmul Dairy
formulated time to time.

23. The period of contract will be one year from the date of work order and can be
extended for another six month on mutual consent.

24. Managing Director, Gangmul Dairy can terminate the contract at any time without
assigning any reason.

25. Any person related to Gangmul Dairy and its Cooperative Societies in any manner
cannot take part in the tender.

26. Whole & final right of rejection/acceptance of tender lies with Managing Director of
Gangmul Dairy without assigning any reason.

27. Successful tenderer will have to be become a nominal member of Gangmul Dairy
after deposting Rs. 100/- as a nominal membership fees.

Signature ofTenderer

/-r)



1. Pest control service includes flies, mosquitoes, cockroaches and rodents management
& control and removal of cob-web from Dairy Plant premises as per SOP, Map
formation and in Dairy Colony on demand.

2. Flies/Mosqu itoes monitoring and control will be carries out tvvice a day or as per
requirement of QC Lab, Gangmul Dairy.

3. Rodents shall be controlled by trapping, baits, fumigation and rodenticides depending
upon the area under control.

4. lnsecticides/ Pesticides and other chemicals used shall be as per insecticides act of
Govt. of India for food industry.

5. All the works will be carried out by trained operator and whose certificate will be

submitted before starting of work.

6. Tenderer has to submit the photocopy of license for commercial pest control operation
at the time of submission of tender. Tender form will not be considered in absence of
license.

7. Successful tenderer has to submit the list of chemicals and materials safety data sheet
before starting the work and has to keep the Antidotes in Laboratory.

8. 0perator has to work as per schedule given by the lab and have to keep the records in
prescribed format given by the QC Lab, Gangmul Dairy.

9. Pest control work will be done daily.

10. Contract amount will include total expenses incurred on chemicals.

11. Expenses incurred on person engaged for carrying these services shall be born by
Contractor, who will further responsible for his service condition or any statutory
requirement.

12. Work of Pest Control shall be executed carefully keeping in mind that no
contamination/contact of any harmful chemicals/ insecticides with Milk and Milk
products should occur.

1.3. Loss of any kind with result of improper pest control services shall be born by
contractor,

14. Bill on monthly basis shall be raised by contractor for payment. Payment shall be made
after verification from concerning officer ofGangmul Dairy, through cheque or RTGS.

15. Before assuming work an agreement shall be executed by contactor on rupees 500 \-
nonjudicial stamp paper with Gangmul Dairy.

16. Cob- web removal and rodent control should be carried out regularly, if necessary
separate person will be provided by the Contractor for this purpose.

17. In case of unsatisfactory Pest Control Services, a penalty upto Rs. 5000/- may be
imposed and contract can also be terminated.

Signature of Tenderer

Soecial Terms & Conditions ofthe contract for Pest Control
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